This paper proposes a methodology that enhances the widely used PI controller so it can he used over IP networks with a general computer protocol like Ethemet without requiring redesign and reinstaIlatim of a new networked control system. The proposed approach is based on PI controller gain scheduling. The optimal PI controller gains are scheduled in real-time with respect to the monitored IP network traffic condition in order to maintain the best possible system performance. Therefore, changes in IP network traffic conditions are always captured by the proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
RECENT and advancmg trend m the networked control L is to substitute A i -industrial networks with a general computer network such as Ethernet and wireless Ethernet to coutrol a high performance application in the area of distributed control, industrial electronics, and factory automation remotely over the Internet or IP (Internet Protocol) network [I] . A general protocol like Ethernet has several advantages due to its affordabitity, widespread usage, and welldeveloped h f " c t u r e for Internet connection. Nevertheless, once a networked control system is connected tbrough the Internet, the network delays induced by IP are no longer constant and can vary depending on traffic conditions. Several methodologies have been developed to handle the time-varyinp network delay effkts, and some promising results have been reported. These control methodologies are based on different techniques such as state augmentation [2], optimal stochastic control [3], and samplig time schedulimg [4] . Many of these techniques require a completely redesigned controller to handle network delays. Practical controllers that exist in many industrial applications such as a PI (Proportional-Integral) controller have to be replaced with a new controller. This replacement is usually time-consuming, which implies high installation cost.
This paper proposes a methodology that enhances the widely used PI controller so it can he used over IP networks with a general computer protocol like Ethemet without requiring redesign and reinstaIlatim of a new networked control system. The proposed approach is based on PI controller gain scheduling. The optimal PI controller gains are scheduled in real-time with respect to the monitored IP network traffic condition in order to maintain the best possible system performance. Therefore, changes in IP network traffic conditions are always captured by the proposed approach.
E. SYSTEM DEScRIpnON

A. System Configuration
In this paper, we consider a distributed networked control "
I) IP Network
The IP network under consideration links all networked control devices. In this paper, we assume that the networked control devices use UDP (User Datagram Rotocol) as the layer4 protocol on the IP network to avoid additional delays fiom retransmissions.
2) Control Agent Each control agent can be a high performance computing unit to manage operations of action agents. In this paper, we consider one of the control agents that uses a PI controller to control each action agent in the low level. Periodically, the control agent converts the sensory signals in a packet sent across the IF' network fiom each action agent to numerical feedback data for a PI control response. The control signal fiom the PI controller is then sent back as a packet to each action agent via the IP network as well.
3) Action Agent
Each action agent contains an action agent controller and an action agent plant. The action agent controller is a simple hardware unit to periodically converi the control signal in a packet b m the control agent to an actual signal to drive the action agent plant. The sensory output of the action agent plant such as a motor speed is also monitored and sent back to the control agent. 
B. Malhematical Formulation
where rm and r,, are the delay &om the controller to the plant, and the delay h m the plant to the con!xoller in time domain, respectively. The closed-loop transfer function including the network delays becomes:
In oder to analyze the closed-loop control system with network delay effects, a typical approach is to use a rational function with the numerator degree zero to approximate the delays as follows [5]:
where r can be rm or rD, . This approximation is adequate for many practical applications, because the prima^^ branches of the system root locus usually contain the dominant eigenvalues of the system [5]. Moreover, (5) is suitable for real-time applications due to its computational simplicity.
A. CaseSiu&
A DC motor speed control problem is used as a case study to demonshate the proposed approach throughout this paper. This parameterization enables PI gain scheduling to he tractable for real-time on-line analysis with existing theories sucb as root locus so that the control agent could quickly analyze the system to perfom additional advanced control schemes such as fault detection and diagnosis. Adjusting K; and K," separately with no concern about zc could maintain equivalent or better system performance than adjusting fl , hut requires a more coqlicated approach like root contour, which is quite tedious and time-consuming. Thus, this approach may not be suitable for real-time on-line analysis. In addition, by searching for p instead, the feasible refion is only one dimensional, which is easier to search for the optimal value.
B. Optimizing p
In order to evaluate the best possible system performanwith respect to p under different IP network conditions, we minimize the following cost function to find the optimal , B J = wIJ, + wlJl + w3J3, where is the mean-quared error, USEo is the nominal mean-quared error, P.0, is the nominal percentage overshoot, and t, is the nominal rise time. The weights wI , w2, and w, are used to specify the relative significance of J I , J, , and J 3 , respectively, on the overall system performance. The error e ( k ) = y ( k ) -r ( A ) iscomputedbysamplig y ( t ) at t = k T , where T is the samplig period, and k is the time index. The costs JI , J, , and J, are mainly used to provide the penalty when the system performance degrades fiom the nominal system performance. In this case, the nominal performance can be adopted from the design specifications mentioned earlier such that P.0, = 5%. f, = 0.1 17, whereas MSE0 has to be determined h m a simulation or an experiment. In this paper, we use MSE, =0.00595. Therefore, when ,B=1 without network delays in the system J = 0.
With network delays, p = l may no longer be optimal.
Thus, the optimal gain has to be obtained by evaluating J with concern for current network delays. Unfortunately, J usually does not have a closed-form relationship with p . Therefore, a feasible approach to search for the optimal p is to rely on a simulation according to the feasible set of p . We define F as the feasible set containing all p that do not cause system instability. The feasible set IF can be estimated by the root locus analysis and the approximation in (5) with the following approximated characteristic equation. where 7 is defined as r = rCp + rpc . For example, setting n=4,theroot locusof(13)withrespectto 7=0.1,0.2, and 0.5 are shown in Fig. 4 . Only the Primary branches of the root locus are. shown in Fig. 4 to determine the stability of the closed-loop system. As discussed in [SI, the Primary branches are sufficient to be used for stability region approximation. For example, we optimize J using (2) As shown in Fig. 5 Table 1 for 24 hours (0O:OO-2400).
Statistical measures of the RTT delays are also shown in Table  1 . The corresponding histograms of the RTT delays to approximate probability densities are shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 shows that the histograms skew to the left. These shapes of the histograms indicate the higher probability to have RTT delay that is shorter than the median and mean. RTT delay can be much longer than the median and mean, but with much lower probability. In this paper, we will focus more on well-regulated traffic IP networks with a small number of hops that have the probability density of RTT delay similar to Fig. 6 (a) and e). To investigate how this stochastic behavior can affect the optimality of p , RTT delay is modeled by a random probability distrihution. The random distribution model should be simple in order to estimate in real-time for gain scheduling, while providing reasonable accuracy in representing different IF' network conditions. Based on these reasons, we propose to use the generalid exponential distribution to describe IP network delays as follows: original PI controller, respectively. The gain scheduling procedure is descriied as follows.
1) The fl gain scheduler middleware initializes the packet index defined as i = O,.. ., N, to i = 0 , the summation of RTT delay defined as m to m = 0 , and the number of successful packet roundlips defined as n to n = 0 to be used in later steps.
2) To send u ( t ) out to an action agent according to the original conholler operation, the p scheduler middleware captures and puts u ( t ) in a UDP packet at every sampling time T with i, and the current time defined as the sending time ts(i).Thecontrol u ( t ) inthepacketiisdefinedas u ( t , i ) for future reference. The packet is sent out immediately if possible. However, the network may not be always available for a transmission Thus, the packet i may have to be stored in the output queue to wait for sending at the instant that the IP network is ready. Once the packet i is pushed in the queue, or sent out immediately without being stored, the ,f? scbedder middleware will increase the packet index by i = i + 1.
3) The action agent will return the output y ( r ) , i, and ts ( i ) , as a packet back to the / 3 scheduler middeware once it receives and processes u ( t , i ) periodically using the sampling period T. This corresponding feedback is defined as y ( t , i ) . Likewise, we assume the action agent has the same queuing mechanism to handle outgoing packets.
4)
When the p scheduler middleware receives a packet containing y(t,i) from the action agent at time t during a sampling period, the p scheduler middleware will compute:
where m(i) is the RTT delay of the packet roundtrip i, and f4 (i) is the arrival time of the corresponding feedback packet i. The sumnation of m is used to later compute the mean p . and an action agent may be lost because of several reasons such as IP network congestion and a router's packet dropping policy. Therefore, there would be some unsuccessful packet roundtrips. In this case, the PI controller and the action agent will opt to use the most updated data to compute u ( t , i ) and y ( t , i ) , respectively. h this paper, we focus on the effect of Ip network delay and variation, and assume that the number of unsuccessful packet roundtrips is small such that it does not significantly affect the control performance.
Once n = N , the p scheduler middleware will calculate:
, N is odd,
where N is the number of packets used to approximate the characteristic of RTT delay. 
W. SIMULATIONRESUIT
The performance of the proposed / 3 scheduler middleware approach on the networked DC motor PI speed control system is verified by simulations implemented on Matlab/Simulink 6.1. The following environment is used to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed p scheduler middleware control scheme.
The steady-state reference value: c = 1 . The number of packets to evaluate the characteristic of RTTdelay: N=100.
To investigate the effectiveness of the p scheduler middleware on actual RTT delays, the three scenarios are simulated by the RTT delay data sets measured fiom ADAC Lab at NCSU to the destinations in Table 2 , whereas the step responses from the simulations are illustrated in Fig. 8 . The performance of the PI controller using the nominal gains is significantly lower when RTT delay is longer and its variation is larger as shown in Table 2 and Fig. 8 . The networked PI control system using fixed p and p scheduler middleware could maintain the system performance much better. As shown in Table 2 and Fig. 8 (a) , all control schemes can satisfy the performance requirements hy resulting in J = 0 because RTT delay and its variation are relatively low. With longer RTT delay and more delay variation, the requirements cannot he satisfied as shown in Table 2 , and Fig. 8 @) and (c).
TABLEI. COSTSJFROMNFIWORKDC MOTORPI
Nevertheless, the fixed p and p scheduler middleware schemes can still maintain the system performance satisfactorily. The rformance is much better than the system with the nominal g ; , K : ) since the PI controller gains in this case are adapted to be more suitable for the network traffic conditions. However, as shown in Table 2 and Fig. 8 (d) , both schemes cannot perfectly maintain the system performance to meet the specifications with very long RTT delay and very high variation, but can still reasonably stabilize the networked control system. In addition, the PI controllers using the pre-computed optimal p and p gain scheduler middleware with respect to real-time RTT delay characteristics have similar performance. The only exception in these examples is that when RTT delays are very long with high variation (e.g., RTT delays from ADAC Lab to www.ku.ac.tb). In actual IP networks, the probability density of RTT delay may vary, and sometimes the variation can be large. Therefore, the fixed optimal p gain approach may no longer be suitable in some situations such as IP network congestion Using the p gain Scheduling middleware to adjust the PI controller gains could provide an acceptable and more flexible control in real LP environment.
W. CONCLUSION
A gain Scheduling approach with respect to the current network traffic condition is introduced in this paper to enhance widely used and existing PI controllers for using over IP networks. Simulation results have shown the promising chances to apply the proposed gain scheduhg scheme for a networked PI controller on actual E' network environment with reasonably long RT? delays and relatively low variations. There are still several issues to be investigated in order to improve and strengthen the gain scheduling approach such as packet loss effects and the performance of the gain scheduling on actual networked control systems over real IP networks under various IP QoS protocols. These additional studies could support the gain scheduling approach for p c t i d uses in the fume.
